
C U STO M
F U R N I T U R E
CATA LO G

Each unique piece is handcrafted 

by refugee apprentices as they 

work alongside our master 

woodworkers.

Every piece of custom furniture 

empowers our apprentices 

towards mastering skills and 

developing work experience.

You can order the piece you have 

always wanted and know you are 

supporting and empowering our 

new neighbors!
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SPARROW FURNITURE

We do entirely

unique custom pieces.  

Furniture represented  

to inspire and showcase 

previous orders.

Western White Oak

Heavy, strong, light colored hardwood. 

Coarse texture and prominent grain. 

Oak also has conspicuous medullary 

rays which can be seen as “flakes” in 

quarter sawn oak lumber.

Western Maple

Hard, even grain, fine texture, and 

resistant to shocks.

Walnut

Walnut is strong, hard and durable, 

without being excessively heavy.  It 

takes finish well. The wood is light to 

dark chocolate brown in color with a 

straight grain in the trunk. Wavy grain 

is present toward the roots. Large burls 

are common. Walnut  shows a wide 

range of figures, including strips, burls, 

mottles, crotches, curls and butts.

Ash

Ash is a hard, heavy, ring porous 

hardwood. It has a prominent grain 

that resembles oak, and a white to light 

brown color. Ash burls have a twisted, 

interwoven figure.

Locally Sourced 

Wood Options
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SPARROW FURNITURE
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LEGS AND

EDGING

WOOD LEG IDEAS 

We offer both wood and metal 

leg options in many style options. 

You can choose the style you like 

or come up with a new one!
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SPARROW FURNITURE

Curved

Center Post X

Sturdy H legs

Turnbuckle

Trestle

Curved

Mid-Century
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SPARROW FURNITURE

METAL LEG IDEAS EDGING IDEAS 

X leg Live edge

Rectangle straight or angled Bread board

H leg Simple straight edge

Trapezoid Waterfall

X with center support Simple straight edge

Corner taper Chamfer bevel

LEGS
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SPARROW FURNITURE

LASER

CUTTING

Our Laser enables us to engrave logos 

and other graphics on your items.

If you are looking for business gifts or to 

brand your restaurant’s tables we can 

do that for you! 

We can also cut out intricate patterns 

and shapes to craft keychains, 

coasters and other small items.
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Broadway Coffeehouse

Sparrow

La Familia

LASER
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SPARROW FURNITURE
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DINING TABLES

Live Edge western maple with metal legs

Curved

Ash bread board with Turnbuckle base 

Trapezoid legs western maple live edge

Western white oak square table finished 

with natural Rubio Monocoat

TABLES
Tables are our specialty. We love to bring 

out the natural wood beauty in our designs.

We can customize your table to be as 

natural or as refined as you like by keeping 

live edges or adding a sleek beveled edge. 

We can stain and finish your table in a 

variety of colors.

Whether a dining table, coffee table or 

game table, we can make it how you want it!

Walnut & western 

maple fusion

TABLES
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SPARROW FURNITURE

Walnut hide away puzzle 

table (mid century modern)

Walnut live edge 

Western maple with bowtie 

feature and shaker legs  

French country white oak 

and bench natural rubio 

Teak outdoor table 

Western maple with metal 

pedestal legs 

Hairpin white oak Live edge Western maple 

with metal legs

Wetern maple trapezoid  

wood legs

White oak bread board with Turnbuckle

TABLES
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SPARROW FURNITURE

COFFEE, CONSOLE AND SIDE TABLES

Walnut with maple top 

framed legs  

Waterfall maple side table 

live edge 

Walnut hall shelf table 

Live edge western maple 

with hairpin legs (natural)

Red oak console table. 

Frame and panel  

Coffee Table western maple 

bowtie accents 

Walnut & western maple

fusion coffee table

Western maple coffee tables with figured maple 

bowties. Chocolate and pure Rubio Monocoat finish

Western maple with walnut stitching and 

live edge center

Unfinished Danish modern coffee table 

TABLES
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SPARROW FURNITURE

Maple with cotton white 

Rubio

Sturdy two tier maple coffee table Maple trestle coffee table

End grain butcher block kitchen work table 

with slat bottom storage

Sparrow Furniture helps 

refugees to overcome barriers 

to employment by providing 

them with the opportunity for 

a paid apprenticeship and 

language classes in a custom 

woodworking business.
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SPARROW FURNITURE

RESTAURANT SET UP

Maple waterfall wall

mounted table top

Reclaimed racquetball

waterfall laser engraving 

Maple Masonry floating 

shelves (Steam kiln dried)

Maple Masonry Grill horizontal slat

back booths

Basil & Board 

COMMERCIAL

TABLES
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La Familia Western Maple 

Isaac’s Reverse 

Waterfall table with 

shelf. Western maple

COMMERCIL TABLES

* We do not do installs. We are not licensed and bonded 

contractors; we are happy to deliver and set up furniture but 

cannot physically install pieces to your home or business.
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SPARROW FURNITURE

BARS
COUNTERS AND

RECEPTION DESK

Live edge Western maple 

countertops (Rubio pure)

Isaac’s maple coffee bar

Reception Counter live edge 

western maple

Reception desk with panel 

front

Live edge western maple 

waterfall reception desk

Maple

Need a perfect fit for your 

space? We can customize a 

coffee or drink bar, reception 

desk, or other welcome area. 

BARS COUNTERS AND RECEPTION
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SPARROW FURNITURE

OFFICE
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Walnut live edge slab desk 

with drawer

Walnut sit/stand corner desk

Laser engraved reclaimed 

racquetball court

Idea box Western maple 

with cotton white Rubio

Silver maple waterfall desk 

with bowtie feature 

Monkey pod wood

waterfall desk 

DESKS

Monkey pod wood 

waterfall desk 

Working from home? Set up the perfect 

home office. Custom-fit desks, shelves, 

and conference tables for any space 

in many styles from modern and sleek 

to rustic and natural. 

OFFICE
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SPARROW FURNITURE

CONFERENCE TABLES AND OFFICE DESKS

Curved

Extra large western maple (metal frame)

Curved Ash finished with charcoal Rubio with 

centered plug-in outlet

Idea Box Western maple with walnut middle 

accent strip and  cotton white Rubio

OFFICE
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SPARROW FURNITURE

Reclaimed wine stave bench 

Reclaimed barrel head 

side table

Dog bed

Foot rest

Console table with

bottom shelf 

Rounded console/

serving table 

Wine barrel bar  

WINE STAVE

Adirondack Chair 

with footrest 

We repurpose the retired 

wine-stained barrels from 

local wineries into all sorts of 

furniture and home good items.

The sturdy oak and natural 

coloring makes for a strong 

and beautiful piece of 

furniture.  

WINE STAVE
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SPARROW FURNITURE

COLLABORATIONS

Smith and Steel shelf frame with

Sparrow shelves 

COM Fir tableReclaimed COM fir conference table

Repurposed COM motorcycle lift sit /stand 

desk- champer edge.

COM Fir table

Do you have your own slab of wood you 

don’t know what to do with?

Are you opening a restaurant and need a 

coffee bar made out of the old flooring? 

A collaboration would be the way to go 

for you. When we use our Customers’ own 

Materials (COM) we do our best to help 

implement a great design while being 

cost-effective.  Plus, we love working 

together with our community! 

COLLABORATIONS
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SPARROW FURNITURE

BENCHES

Maple live edge bench with hairpin legs 

Oak  bench with bowtie accent 
Maple entry bench with walnut drawers Walnut live edge bench

Western maple benches with 

black walnut bowtiesMaple slat bench

BENCHES



Sparrow Furniture

1264 Broadway St NE.

Salem. OR 97301 

503-584-1813

@sparrowfurniture

@sparrowfurnitureco

SparrowFurniture.org


